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NOTE. 

THB writer of the following pages cannot forbear to say, that the 
evident check long since given to this miserable delusion, so as at 
length to confine it principally to those classes of the people who are 
not generally the mo1t discriminating, was owing, in a singular 
degree, to the unwearied efforts for its exposure of an eminent 
scholar, and professor in Harvard University, the value of who3~ 
services in this respect can scarcely be overestimated. Those who 
have had opportunity to observe the tenacity, as well as danger of 
the strange disease, can feel the debt of gratitude due to those, who 
have manfully, generously and ao succeasfully resi1ted it. 

Entered aecording to Act of Congre11, In the :rear ISM, 

BT CL.\llK, FELLOWS & COlf P.\NY, 

In the Clerk'• Olllee of the Di1trid Court of the Dittrict of Ma11achu1ett1. 
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BOSTON COURIER REPORT 
OP 

SPIRITUAL PROCEEDINGS. 

TeE following account of transactions occurring at a 
meeting held at the Albion in this city, on certain days 
of June, 1857, for the purpose of testing the pretensions 
of the Spiritualists, so called, is, in regard to all the facts 
stated, a transcript of minutes made upon the spot as the 
incidents themselves transpired. Most of the comments 

'1 interspersed are also such as occurred and were noted 
at the time. It will be remembered that the meeting in 
question was arranged in consequence of an offer, made 
through the columns of the CouRJBR, of the sum of five 
hundred dollars, to be paid upon the satisfactory exhibi
tion of any one of those more ordinary manifestations, 
such as table-tipping, &c., which mediums of every 
degree were constantly pretending to produce, and which 
were regarded by the believing public as among the most 
.familiar and indisputable phenomena. This offer was 
accepted by Dr. H. F. Gardner, of Boston, on the part 
of the spiritual corps, and the money was deposited to 
await bis order, conditionally on the success of the pro
posed experiments. The money, it may as well be said 
here, was never claimed by him. Certain referees, or 
committee-men, were mutually agreed upon between Dr. 
Gardner and the CouRIER. These were Prof. Peirce, 
Prof. Agassiz, Prof. Horsford, of Harvard College, and 
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Dr. B. A. Gould, residing in Cambridge, engaged in 
seientific pursuits. By agreement, also, a representatiYe 
of the Coua1ER was to be present, and the writer of this 
narration was the party fixed upon. It was understood 
that, aa would naturally be the cue, eYery effort would 
be made by the Spiritualists to bring together the most 
celebrated and inconte.atable mediums throughout the 
whole country, though Boston and its Yicinity were sup· 
posed to be the chief resort of the most famous among 
them ; and in order that such an arrangement might be 
effected, all the time required by the spiritual agent was 
accorded, in one instance, I think, the meeting huing 
been deferred for a week. He informed the Committee 
that he proceeded personally to summon these spirit~al 
powers. A convenient apartment in the Albion building 
was selected by him, with the consent of the Committee, 
was entirely given up to him for such preparationa as be 
saw fit to make, and was not the lea under his control, 
that the lessee of the Albion, who also occupied apart
ments in the building, was himself a belieYer, to a greater 
or Jess extent, aa soon appeared. 

When all was ready, the first meeting was held at the 
rooms, in the forenoon of Thursday, June 25th, at 11 
o'clock. The apartment was No. 12 in the Albion, 
corner of Tremont and Beacon streets. Before proceed
ing to business the Committee assembled in the ante
room, for the purpo118, it appeared, of asking some expla
nations from a person present, who wu said to hue 
served as some sort of agent between them and Dr. 
Gardner, while the arrangements were in progress. I 
also was there. Prof. Peirce, acting aa chairman of the 
Committee, proposed certain inquiries to this indiYidual, 
u to alleged spiritual objections to the room. Prof. P. 
said be wished to understand this matter fully beforehand. 
The Chairman inquired of this person, if he had not 
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informed him that the room procured was, in the opinion 
of the spirits, unsuitable for their operations. The party 
interrogated replied, that he tlw•glt it was unsuita
ble. Prof. P. reiterated his inquiry-Whether the mes
senger had not declared to him, that " fifteen spirits had 
been consulted, who were unanimous against the occupa
tion of the room." The respondent said this was his 
opinion ; but all he knew about it be learned from Dr. 
Gardner. Prof. Peirce told the witness he had affirmed 
it to him as a fact-whereupon Dr. G. was called in, who, 
upon the question being proposed, denied that be bad 
made any such statement, and declared the room was 
suitable,-as indeed it might well be, having been selected 
and arranged by himself and his confederates. 

Upon the settlement of this point we proceeded to the 
room, and found there present, for the Spiritualists, Dr. 
Gardner, Mr. Allen Putnam, of Rox!:mry, Mr. Alvin 
Adams, of Boston, a gentleman called Major Raines, of 
New York, (sent, we were told, by Judge F.dmonds,) Mr. 
Robert Carter, of Cambridge, Mrs. Brown and her sister, 
Miss Kate Fox, mediums, and Dr. Luther V. Bell, of 
Charlestown, whose relations to the matter were not 
understood. In the centre of the floor, occupying per
haps half its space, was a temporary board platform~ 
(called by the Spiritualists a sounding-board,) raised on 
·strips of pine two inches thick. - Upon the centre of this 
platform was a slight pine table, about four feet square, 
of ordinary appearance, the legs rounded at the extrem
ities. On the mantel-piece was a handsome collection of 
pine-apples, the use of which we subsequently learned. 
A " circle" was formed, Dr. Bell, Mr. Adams, the two 
ladies, and Major Raines, sitting around the table, with 
their hands or arms upon it, the others present occupying 
a sofa or chairs about the room. After sitting awhile, I 
heard slight, that is, faint, irregular taps, apparently on the 

• 
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1n11tlixg-6oard. It oecurred te me at the time, and I 
made a minute of it, that though the sounding-board wu 
evidently er!')eted in order to produee a more distinct eom
munieation of sound, yet I eould not eee why spirit• 
should need euch applianeee as these. The general term 
for the communicating epirits I found wu " intelligences." 

After some time ifllelligmus were audibly and rather 
familiarly addressed by Dr. Gardner, to learn if the room 
was of the right temperature--aaswered by three very 
slight tape, signifying, as we were informed, assent. 
Much conversation among the whole company eneued. 
Mrs. Brown (of the Fox family) declared that sound, on 
other occasions, had touched her perl!OD often-it was a 
kind of elastic touch,-like an electric ehoek. Major 
Raines here explained the nature of the force-not very 
-clearly,--oor, it would seem, very ecientifically-thougb 
be bad informed us that he came u a ecientific man, be
cause the agents ·here were ignorant penons. He said it 
was " a magnetic electric force, going out from the person, 
and imponderable ; this force comes in contact with the 
inward faculties,-w.ith the mind." This elucidation 
struck me. as . having a slight tendency to jumble incon
gruous elements ; but I inquired if this foree were intelli· 
gent, in refereoee to its answers to. inquiry by means of 
taps. Upon some reflection, he said he suWO@ed the 
spirits made Ull8 of this force, but did not explain the 
mode. 

I had been much impressed with a statement of Mr. 
Allen Putnam, at one of the preliminary meetings of ar· 
raugement, at the house of Professor .Agassiz, Cambridge, 
as to the nature of this force. .He informed us, that to 
some eyes it was visible. For instance: Judge Edmonds 
had been able to distinguish it (as he said); it was a fluid, 
which penaded the upper part of a room, descending to 
about the middle of the body of persons oecupying the 
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apartment. This &eemecf..to me (if true) a very interesting 
and curious physical fact ; 1ince fluids in general, entering 
any receptacle, according to the laws of gravitation, would 
first diffuse themselves over the floor or bottom of it, like 
a lltream of water, for example, flowing into any basin, 
and then gradually rise, accordingly as the Yolume in
creased. Yet such nried accounts of the spiritual force 
could not but eeem somewhat discordant with each other, 
to one only able to reconcile things which are in them
le.IYes congruous and consistent. Thus, Judge Edmonds 
described it as a 11isihk fluid; though it must be remem
bered that he is, so far as is yet known, the sole witness 
of this manifestation. Another person, a lady of eminent 
Bpiritual pretensions, pronounced it a sownd, which, (like 
no other sound eyer investigated before,) had touched her 
person, as if it were an electric shock. And a third party~ 
who professed to be more scientific than the others, defined 
it as an i•pmukrabk electric force, operatireg h9 contact 
tOitlt tlte aiiul,-the material, that is, pli11icall1 affecting 
the immaterial. Thus what we are able to gather about 
this fluid is the summary of the investigations of several 
obaeners; and, putting the statements of all these anthor
ities together, the spiritual force will appear to be " oisihle, 
iapondn-abk sond-wbich presents an idea mystical 
enough fO..-the purposes only of those willing to see, hear 
and believe any thing and every thing. The force, if vis
ible, could be teated by science ; even if visible-impon· 
derable, still physics might experiment upon its nature; 
but that sonorous element which seems to be its basis, 
must, we fear, make it elude the researches of sci
ence, and carry it far beyond the reach of all natural 
laws. For, not even "air, thin air," which is invisible, 
would eeem to be nearly so sublimated, unsubstantial and 
el'Uil'e, as 11iiihk, i•po1tlkrahk 10fl1td. In fact, until 
discerned by other witnesses, we must conceive the state· 

---- -
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ment of Judge Edmonds to lack confirmation. To say 
that an intonation is without weight eeems to us rather 
superfluous-but who ever saw a sound t 

This elucidation also conflicts, I fear, with the ecientifio 
theory of Major Raines. We weigh even the atmospht>re, 
which is not seen ; this fluid, therefore, if to be seen, can· 
not be "imponderable." Thetie are phil090phical diffi· 
culties unsolved, perhaps insoluble. There are certain 
things, the Apostle inli\rms us-and I trust it is not irrev
erent for me to allude to the point in this eonnection
which " the natural man receiveth not-neither can he 
know them, becaul'e they are spiritually discertUd.,. 
Now, the ex-judge, though assuming to have intercourse 
with a certain order of spirits, and being certainly in an 
abnormal condition, i!I cle11rly not spiritual, in the sense 
intended by St. Paul. But this visionary spectacle he 
professes (by the statement of Mr. Putnam) to have beheld, 
and of course with his mortal eyes ; which cannot be, unless 
he has the hardihood to contradict the Apostle,-because, 
according to him, the things of the spiritual world are only 
" spiritually discerned." 
· I observe the sounds increase in number and powt>r, 
(though never remarkably loud,) just iu proportion as gen
eral conversation is going on, or when the attention of the 
Committee is apparently diverted. Finally, the fadies stood, 
one on a chair and the other on a stool, when slight taps 
occurred in their immediate neighborhood. The int1lli
gcnces were inquired of, if they would not rap ten times; 
there was no reply; some conversation took place, and 
after a short interval, perhaps half a minute, ten faint raps 
were given. They were then asked to rap six times
there was a good deal of local talking amongst those pres
ent, and in the midst of this six raps like the others were 
given. Thus the rapping spirits, though with a feebleness 
quite worthy of compassion, supposing them honest, seemed 
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diepoeed to do all they could ; but, during the 11e111ion, no 
other experiments or rappinp were giYen. 

In the afternoon, the company was 1ittiog 81 before-
that is, the ladies, Dr. Gardner and Dr. Bell at the table. 
Irregular rapB took place-one, two and three-at ioter
yaJ1 ; all these, like the others, were on the sounding· 
board. Inquiry wu made if any Bpirits were present; 
this wu answered by three t8pB, furnishing, it was Hid, 
an affirmatiYe reply. Prof. Peirce asked if any friend oC 
bis was pre.eat ; the answer, in the same way, was " yea ;" 
be asked if the IJ>irit would giYe his name, but to this 
question there wu no reply. "Circle" was then formed; 
an extension table, ten feet long, was put up; all present 
were in the circle but Mr. Agassiz and the writer of this; 
Mr1. Brown was at one end, Miu Fox at the other. Ther~ 

were rappings, at Mn. Brown's end of the table eYidentl7. 
I inquired if the IJ>irita would rap in the centre of the 
table, but they did not. (In the forenoon I bad also re
quested that we might b&Ye IOIDe rappinp while e.ery one 
wu off the sounding-board; but they did not try.) Prof: 
Hor1ford and Dr. Gould now put inquiries of various kinds 
to the intelligences ; sometimes they got tapB, sometimes 
none at all ; the replies, if intelligible, were not communi
cated to the company. There wu complaint, on the part 
of the Bpiritualista, that the repliu toera confruatl. For 
they hRYe a jargon of their own, which they use to recon
cile all difticulties. Dr. Garduer explained this by saying, 
that he " thought they might be deceptive spirits, disposed 
to make sport of u1." A part of this aeemed likely, for 
certainly they sometimes g&Ye the signal that · they would 
answer, and yet they did not-lying spirits evidently. 

Mn. Brown complained that the manifestations did not 
amount to much, and we did not inYestigate the matter, 
u she bad been accustomed to be examined; she Hid 
there were " resisting inftuences,'' with other obeenationa 

--- .... 
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to the same purport. No manifestations oeeurring, it wu 
proposed to enquire if the spirit of any one present resist• 
ed, and who it wu. They were enquired of in regard to 
us serialim, applying the question as to eaeh person pres
ent; they indicated no one. Mr. Ag8S8iz and I, who bad 
been sitting out, now proposed to leave the room for 
awhile, in order to give the spirits a fair ehanee, in ease 
they might have been mistaken as to our resistance, and 
we did so; we stayed some twenty minutes, and were then 
called in; there had been no further manifestations. The 
ladies now mounted the sofa, and laolding their laands o• 
tlae wall, some slight t~ps were noticed, in answer to 
enquiries; the sound eould not be perceived by me when 
there was any noise in the street, (we were up three flights,) 
but was distinct, though faint, when it was still. I thought 
little of this, because, in the forenoon, Miss Fox tried to 
produce sounds on a large pine box in the room, standing 
_elevated on posts, and when I put my ear to the opposite 
eorner, she produced no raps, as she admitted; others, 
before this, bad perceived them; and yet Mr. Clark, assist
ant to Mr. Agassiz, after Miss Fox bad turned away, 
·asked me to put my ear to the box, and did produce very 
distinct raps, by some means which I did not observe, 
though looking at him, as I bad also looked at Miss Fox. 
Mr. Clark told me he did it easily with bis knuckles, so as 
not to be detected. Mr. Agassiz declares the taps are 
produced by the bones of the feet, which some have the 
power to employ in this way. It seems a trick, at best, 
and, so far as I have seen, quite unworthy of any respect
able spirits. 

Adjourned to half-past ten o'clock to-morrow. 
Friday morning, June 26, 10! o'clock. Assembled. 

One leaf was taken out of the extension table by Dr. Gard
ner:-the same that was used yesterday afternoon. At the 
table were Messrs. Peirce, Gould, Bell, Gardner, Raines, 
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Adams, Putnam, Huntington, (lessee of Albion), Carter, 
Redmond (medium). After sitting about half an hour, 
Redmond inquired if spirits would tap for us; no response; 
in five minutes some thought a faint sound was · heard. 
Redmond asked tlte company, if it was not the spirits; 
tluy thought it was some foot accidentally moved. At\er 
a little time, Dr. Gardner suggested that he and Redmond 
should go into the ante-room to inquire into the reason of 
our difficulties; they went, and as it seemed to me very 
absurdly, took the small table with them, as if it were 
either oracular tripod or other necessary instrument of in· 
cantation. In a few minutes Dr. Gardner reported, that 
the 1pirit1 1aid tlaey could not do any tliing, tJI outside in
jlumces ab1orb and control tlae force. I inquired laoUJ this 
communication was made, and was informed it was in 
writing-which llpiritual chirography, strange to say, see
ing it was such solemn means of spiritually-communicated 
intelligence and developed a fact of so much interest and 
importance, had been rather negligently left in the other 
room (Dr. Gould has it, but any person might have writ
ten it). The spiritualists urge Mr. Agassiz and myselC 
te go into the circle, which we peremptorily decline to do. 
Then Dr. Gardner and Redmond go out again and are 
absent just three minutes, by the watch. They report the 
int~lligences to say, that they cannot operate with Mr. 
Redmond alont"-but with him, and other mediums in 
concert with him, they think they can. (This is · a singu
lar variation from their declaration made so little time 
before). We adjourn to the · afternoon with this under
standing. 

Met at 4 P. M. Dr. Gardner reduced the table, by 
taking out two leaves, making it circular, and about four 
feet in diameter; and really, as yet, this solemn, though 
rather mechanical than supernatural enlargement, and 
then again reduction of tables, has constituted all the 
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prominent manifestationa we have had. The doctor aleo 
brought in the original square pine table and duly placed 
it on the sounding-board. At this were seated Mr. Malll
field, Mrs. Kendrick, mediums, Mrs. Mansfield, Prof. 
Peirce, Dr. Bell, Mr. Adams, Mr. Putnam. Redmond 
was not present, the doctor announcing to the company 
that he deprived 01 of his presence " at the request of 
spirits." The circle was formed at 10 minutes put 4; 
ten minutes elapsed, yet there were no manifestations. Prof. 
Horsford put a sealed envelope on the table; Mr. Malll
field passed bis fingers nenously over its surface for a few 
minutes; nothing came of it ; and I am as ignorant now 
of the contents of that epistle as I was before it was written. 
Mr. M. oow changed places with Mr. Putnam, so that 
the two mediums, Mansfield and Mrs. Kendrick, were sit
ting side by side. Another sealed envelope was put upon 
the table; Mansfield examines it, his fingers trembling, 
but eays nothing ; then there was low conversation be
tween him and Mrs. Kendrick; she manifests heraelf; 
scrawls in an agitated manner on half a sheet of paper 
with a pencil, apparently four unintelligible words; she is 
unable to tell what they are, or what they mean, (thil 
surely is a great phenomenon); soon there is another 
scrawl-four words, largely written, above each other, 
looking something like the preceding forms, but equally 
unintelligible to her and to all ; nobody can read a sylla
ble of either. Fifteen minutes to five o'clock, and no 
manifestations. The mediums repair to the ante-room to 
enquire; they take the round pine table with them ; they 
ue absent forty minutes ; and then Mansfield comes back 
and reports that they can do nothing t<Mlay-they have 
no control of the influences. Dr. Gardner says, when 
those who were unbelievers were not there, they could 
•alee the table move around tAe r4'01Jl-though, in the 
course of the day he had intimated that the difficulty ncigAt 
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be in tAe alnlosplere. I had conversation with one of the 
chief believers (Mr. A.) who sat near me on the sofa. He 
remarked that he supposed I wu an unbeliever. I said, 
" Yes, I disbelieved it altogether.'' He said he had been 
engaged in the matter for five years ; he thought little of 
the physical manifestations, but had derived great pleasure 
from the spiritual communications, that is, the things 
written. He rejected, therefore, the evidence which really 
atrects the crowd, through deception of the senses, but be
lieves in ridicnloue forgeries which impoee on the imagin~ 
ation. I told him I thought it all a gross illusion, and in 
every way pernicious in the extreme. An adjournment 
eoon took place until to-morrow morning. 

Saturday morning, at lOj- o'clock, assembled again. 
Major Raines appears no more; after his first scientific 
explanation, he had afforded us oo further light. (" O; star
eyed Scieooe !") When we entered, we found the medi
ums were in the ante-room, pretending to consult the in
tJligences: they came in at 11, with the extension-table 
reduced to its circular form ; four mediums were presen•, 
Mansfield, Mrs. Kendrick, Redmond, and an Englishman, 
one Capt. Ayling. The latter I had not seen before, and 
upon enquiry of a learned professor who he was, he pro
nounced him rather emphatically, "that -- jackass, 
Hedgcoek's Quadrant,"-whicb struck me as a highly 
figurative mode of description for a personality ,-but, if a 
" medium,'' I bethought me, then also an instrument. 
The odds and ends of all things seemed promiscuously 
brought together in this company. The Captain, upon 
being enquired of by some one, said be never knew he 
was a medium until he came to Boston. I do not wonder 
that the demonstrator of the quadrant should have made_. 
this discovery, though late. These four mediums sat 
around the table; there was low, occasional conversation 
between them, and a good deal of covert smiling at each 

2 
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other across the table, which seemed rather merry for per
sons inviting spirits. Their hands lay on the table with 
the palms downwards ; they finally touch fingers; a gen
erally dead silence prevailed; but there was occasional 
1Vhispering at the table, and smiling at each other, and 
sometimes a " manifestation " of quiet laughing. The 
whole seemed disgusting, and I could not wonder that the 
spirits would not come. At 20 minutes past 11, not a rap. 
Dr. Gardner, in some ftutter, consults with the mediums 
in a low voice; enquiry was made by Professor Horsford 
if they cannot pick names out of pRper pellets ; Redmond 
says, "No--not till we get manifestations." Mansfield 
leaves the table ; nothing comes; Redmond leaves, and 
Mansfield takes his place; still nothing; Redmond and 
Adams go into the ante-room to see if they can procure 
manifestations; the door was shut; we hear two crashes 
and some other movements there; no report: l li o clock, 
still nothing ; the mediums at the table seem discouraged ; 
Mrs. Kendrick droops, looks cheap and gapes; Capt. 
Ayling turns away ; Mansfield scrabbles a little with pen
cil on paper ; shows nothing ; in about ten minutes there 
is report fr~m the ante-room that nothing can be done, 
because of outside inftuence. Dr. Gardner says, the crash 
we heard was the table lifted; (Great is Diana of the 
Ephesians!) · 

Conference is now held in the ante-room between the 
Committee, Dr. _Gardner and myself; Prof. Agassiz tells 
the doctor we have had nothing but a few raps easily made; 
all can be done better by Prof. Peirce. Dr. Gardner admits 
there have been no raps, except about the persons of the 
mediums (the Foxes), or on places which they touched; 
thinks be will bring six mediums in the afternoon, 
and hopes to get raps in other parts of the room, This 
looks formidable, at least in numbers. At this conference 
Dr. Gardner, addressing me, said,-" I understand you 
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believe in the devil." My reply was that" I had no doubt 
about that;" as indeed I bad not, seeing there is as much 
reason to belie•e in the personality of e•il spirits, as of 
good ; without which, indeed, such creatures could not 
be; and if in the personality of spirits which his own 
theory necessarily admitted,-tben, that there should be 
different degress of capacity and power among them, as 
among men, and that some might he more capable of mis
chief than others, and one superior to them all, was no 
such •ery violent hypothesis; indeed, only conformable 
to all the analogies of heBYen and earth, as well as ex
pressly assumed and declared in Scripture, from one end 
of it to the other. I did not go into this reasoning '4ith 
the doctor ; but did intimate that, whatever my belief on 
this point might be, it bad not struck me that any thing 
implying the intervention of superhuman agencies had oc
curred at our sessions. Whereupon the doctor, referring 
to the fact that he had been very active in promoting the 
cause of spiritualism, made that remarkable speech " that; 
if spiritualism was not true, then Ae Ttad slaooekd tltou
sands into !tell, for he had drmDn aaultitutks aUJay fro• tlu 
cAurclter" It was upon this day also, I think, that I in· 
quired for what pur~ those tempting pine-apples were 
kept upon the mantel-pieeP., which, however, had sensibly 
diminished in numbers, and was informed that they t0ere 
eaten by the spirits-which brought at once to my memory 
the story of Bel and the Dragoo, in the Apocrypha. 

We met again at 4 o'clock, P. M. Dr. Gardner in· 
forms us, that Mrs. Brown is indisposed, and Miss Foit 
cannot come without her; the presumption seemed very 
8lrong that the doctor, in conferring with them, may have 
let them learn the views of the committee on the subject 
of their rappings, and also his own admissions that these 
amounted to nothing. At 4l, P. M., two of the commit· 
tee leue to keep another engagement in the city, promis
ing to return, on the instant, if llt'nt for, in case any mani. 
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featations took place. The probability of sueh phenomena 
may be judged of, after sueh futile sessions for three days. 
In fact, the whole thing seemed exceaively silly, as it had 
really beeome inexpressibly tedious. Nevertheless, the 
four forenoon mediums took their places at the table; as 
aoon as they were seated, and without any previous intima· 
tion, Mansfield said-" NQ, we won't have a eirele ;,. there 
was a alight dispute between him and Dr. Gardne"f, be
cause he had not aaid so before the •• cirele " was formed ; 
indeed, the doetor had told us, in the foreno0on, that the 
mediums were mulish and unmanageable. 1'he cirele, 
however, was formed; all join it, but Dr. Gould, Mr. 
Cl1rk, the assistant of Prof. Agassiz, and myself. Dr. 
Gardner wished us to eome in ; he addressed me partieu
larly, saying, no little to my astonishment and confusion 
of face, that I "exert great inftuenee." 

I modestly intimated that I did not eount myself able to 
control all the epirita in existenee; that I only wished to 
look calmly and carefully on, and so see what was to be 
seen. After sitting a moment, the doetor rose with some 
heat, and deelared that they eould do nothing under these 
eonditions-whieh struek me as singular, sinee thty had 
not tried. The circle wu then broken; the doetor admits 
that nothing can take place, if we sit out; and there is 
some eonversation about an evening meeting. Upon an in
timation that some one would come· with me in plaee of Mr. 
Agasaiz's at1Sistant, Dr. Gardner objeets, urging the agree
ment, whieh wu that the writer in ·the BosTON Coua1Ea 
should be present with a single friend. I reply that it has 
been so ; I represent the writer in the CouRIER, and pro
poee to eome with only one friend; doubtfully urge that I 
am not eonfined to the same person every day; he says he 
shall not be willing that any other shall eome with me ; 
then says he does not know whether he shall objeet or 
not ; eao tell if he sees him ; again deelares they ean do 
nothing, as things are, (the resisting forces are so power-
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ful,) which again reminds me of that logical answer to the 
inquiry in the Irish song : 

Says he-" Can you play on this pipe? there's but tew play"
Says 1-" I don't know, for I nenr did try." 

We adjourned to meet at 8 P. M. 
At the appointed hour we meL Dr. Morrill Wyman 

accompanies me, and no objection is made; present, be
sides ourselves, the Committee, Dr. Gardner, Dr. Bell, 
Messrs. Adams, Huntington, Carter, Putnam and Red
mond, (who is now sent oft' " by request of Commit
tee,") a certain Davenport and his two boys, who are to 
produce manifestations in the box already mentioned, 
which had been all the time of our sessions mysteriously 
in the room. It was of rough pine, large enough to per
mit the boys to sit upright upon a bench which went 
around the interior, and having a large door in front, with 
a bolt upon the inside. We were told that, as soon u 
the lights are put out, the door of the box will be shut and 
bolted, although the boys are securely fastened within; 
and the spirits will untie the boys, tie them as we may, 
and will play on various musical instruments. I confess 
the experiment would seem more satisfactory to me, if the 
instruments ahould be played upon to any tune, and it 
should be found, on opening the door, that the boys still 
remained securely tied. This might be difficult to account 
for. However, we urge that one of the Committee shall 
be allowed to go into the box with the boys ; after some 
consultation they con~nt. The boys took their place, 
and were carefully tied with stout cords by direction of the 
Committee, that is, by Prof. Horsford and Dr. Wyman, Dr. 
Gould and I aaisting. The cords were passed as tightly 
as could be without hurting them around their wrists, 
which were also tied together; their aneles were similarly 
fastened, and the cords were then brought up over their 
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chests, carried through holes just above their sboulders, 
were knotted outside, and the ends carried back, through 
other boles, into the box; then Dr. Wyman tied together 
the cords which fastened the wrists, with thread. Prof. 
Peirce entered the box and took his seat on the back side 
of it, between the boys, they sitting at each end facing each 
other. The Professor gathered, at once, all the musical 
instruments, consisting of two tambourines, a fiddle, a 
banjo, and a tin horn, between his legs. 

It was an uncommonly striking spectacle; and to one 
not seriously anticipating the solemnities of llpiritual 
manifestations, amusing, as I fear 101De of us were grace
less enough to consider it. As it was, the scene was one 
not easily to be forgotten. It was a night of June, in· 
tensely hot; the windows were shut, and every ray of 
light had been carefully excluded by close-hangings of 
green stuff fastened upon them. Before the last jet of 
gas was turned otf, the aspect of Prof. Peirce, looking 
out from the shadows of his tabernacle, with the spiritual 
youngsters on each side of him, and vigilantly guarding 
the implements which were soon to be toned by the super· 
natural orchestra, was something truly pictorial to behold. 
It was impossible that there should not be some excite
ment, as well as a great deal of discomfort ; for we could 
not tell how far practice and darkness might combine in 
eome way to cheat our senses. We stood silently fronting 
the box, reluctantly yielding the Professor tO his fate; the 
light is extinguished; we listen breathlessly; the door is 
not shut. The silence continued for perhaps ten minutes ; 
there was no manifestation; the gas was re-lighted, and 
Prof. Peirce came safely forth. ( OAe ! jam 1atis ! ) 

After a little interval, allowing the boys to occupy the 
box, this time, by themselves, the lights were again put 
out. Profs. Agassiz and Horsford, Dr. Wyman and my· 
self join hands in a semi-circle around the box ; the door 
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is not shut. After a little while, one of the boys, addres."" 
ing, as we understood, the spirit of the box, familiarly 
says-" John, will you manifest yourself?" No reply. 
Again, in a minute or tw~" John, will you play on the 
fiddle T" No reply. Soon afterwards, one of the boys 
cried out-" My bands are untied"-and here the remark 
is perhaps superfluous, that to slop here necessarily ex
cluded spirits and was conclusive evidence that the boy 
could get no farther, by reason of the cords over bis 
chest, which prevented his stooping down to untie his 
feet. This also prevented bis reaching the musical 
instruments, which consequently gave no sound. Upon 
this exclamation, the gas was re-lighted ; examination 
was made ; the cords were off bilil hands on the floor 
of the box ; the knots were untied ; the other boy re
mained as before. But we find the tlaread broken and its 
knots still fast ; the 11pirits, therefore, had to break the 
thread ; they could not untie its knots. This was enough ; 
the portentous box demonstration, of we know not what 
spiritual music, had reduced itself to the not very remark
able feat of a boy slipping his hands out of cords around 
his wrists, untying the knots, and stopping there, because 
he could not reach the other fastenings. We leave with 
little ceremony, declaring it conclusive: the Spiritualists 
bang their heads and make no reply; Dr. Bell comes out 
with us and pronounces it an un!luccessful trick. Thus 
l'nded the session. Nothing was done, by the most 
famous mediums which could be collected, in the country, 
far and near, except a little rapping by the Foxes, easily 
traceable to their persons and easily done by others with· 
out the pretence of spirits ; not a table or piano lifted or 
anything moved a single hair's breadth ; not a bell rung, 
nor an instrument played upon; nor any phenomenon or 
manifestation exhibited or even attempted. So ends this 
ridiculous and infamous imposture. 

If, therefore, upon such a trial, at a meeting .held under 
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the most favorable circumstaoces,-with a pecuniary stake 
depending, of Yalue enough, that we cannot suppaee oper 
ators who exhibit for a dollar or two to be indifferent to 
it,-and with every opportunity, means and motive to do 
their best,-the spiritualists actually did nothing-the 
inference seems inevitable to a rational mind, that upon 
other occasions, nothing to sustain their spiritual preten• 
sions could have been done, and therefore that nothing 
w11s done. This conclusion reason. inexorably demands. 
Must we not, then, receive testimony t Not always. 
Those accustomed to weigh it, cannot believe that species 
of it, however or by whomsoever offered, which requires 
them to sacrifice the fair exercise of their reasonable fac
ultiea for its acceptance. Nor such testimony in such a 
case. The sensea themselves, in circumstances like these, 
are often the falsest of all witnesaea. Let the imagination 
once become heated, and where is that consciousness of 
our faculties, which leaves us judgment, discrimin11tion, 
self-c<>ntrol 1 And when thu" entangled, the propensity 
to self-deception and the motives to deceive others are 
quite too strong, to entitle revelations of the nature re· 
ferred to, to be estimated by the ordinary rules of human 
evidence. 

Besides, it will be found that, frequently at least, those 
who fall into thi" delusion, or who thiuk there may be 
something in it,-if not aYowed skeptics, which oftentimes 
they are, are persons who have no real st>nse of religious 
truth. Led by vague or morbid curiosity, and under the 
excitement of imagination, they r!ladily take up with this 
error, because they do not perceive truth. They welcome 
a lower and incomplete form of demonstration, because 
their minds have not yet been able to grasp a higher and 
perfect form. Not only in this respect but in many 
others, such persons will often be, of all others, the most 
superstitious. They claim to reject absolute realities, be· 
cause they do not see evidence of them satisfactory to 
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their minds; but there is something monstrous in the 
pitch of their credulity about things unreal, of which 
there is no evidence whatever. They remind one of the 
account ofan atheist, given, I think,_ in Lord John Russell's 
"Recollections of Moore"-" Why," said the person 
speaking of him, " his faith is perfectly astonishing; be 
actually believes that all this creation exists without any 
cause I " The dispOt1ition, therefore, which substitutes 
this sort of credulity for faith, and ftnds in it what it calls 
religion, so far from being any mark of spiritual.minded
ness, will be found to result from real confusion of the 
intellectual, if not of the moral perceptions. 

This relation has been hitherto kept back by me, out of 
deference to the distinguished committee, which, it is 
understood, has been engaged, as occasion offered, in the 
preparation of a formal report upon the subject, entering 
at large upon the philosophy of " Spiritualism," and based 
upon the history of the infatuation, as it has exhibited 
itl'lelf in this and other countries, both before and 11ince 
the meetings at the Albion. When their solemn award 
against the claims of the spiritual pretenders was adjudged, 
no particular time was indicated by the committee for 
making their final report. Brief as were the terms of 
that award, its statement and the warning it contained 
have proved a fatal o~tacle to the spread of this delusion, 
especially among those classes of the community generally 
counted intelligent, both in this neighborhood and else
where. But in the meantime very extensive opportunities 
have occurred to witness its various phases, and to observe 
how it has been made the means and instrument of the 
most immoral and licentious purposes. It is believed that 
the committee, desiring to perform their duty in as 
thorough and effectual a manner as possible, has not been 
unobservant of any of the facts or tendencies of this 
wide-spread and "strong delusion," sensibly checked as it 
undoubtedly was, both as a matter of. belief and of pra~ 
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tice, by their former aetion in the premises. Spiriti1111, 
since then, though hundred-headed, bu been gradually 
but surely dying out. But at no distant date, it is hoped, 
the publie will ·obtain in their report, a general view o( 

the imposture, an explanation of the causes of its· pren• 
lenee, and a history of its rise and fall. In the meantime, 
neither has the committee, or any one of its members, 
ever seen the present narration, or known anything atklUt 
its contents or nature. But certain reeent developmeots 
have indueed me now to print this relation, to aid in the 
further exposure of this preposterous implement of decep
tion, without reference to the future action of the commit· 
tee, and in the trust that it may prove of service to the 
public welfare. 

I will only say, 'in conclusion, that I have understood it 
&o have been alleged by certain of the leading !piritualiets, 
present at the Albion, that those of us who refused to sit 
around the table, at our se88ions, were influenced by sen
timents of personal apprehension-in fact, that we were, 
in their language, "afraid to go into the circle I" What 
speeial danger to ourselves we might have reasonably an
ticipated from spirits, with which those around us pro
fessed to hold such very familiar, not to say controlling 
and even patronizing intercourse,-and over which some 
of us were told we bad such great power ; and whose 
slightest intervention from beginning to end we were in· 
formed, was prevented by a " resisting foree," on our part, 
which never amounted to anything more than indifference 
and contempt, it seems difficult to imagine. And why we 
should be more reluctant to sit around an ordinary-looking 
table than at a little distance fr001 it,-except that the table 
and those about it being thus in full view, our eyes would 
better serve us to discern what was going on, beneath it 
or upon it, in every part, I think it unnece88ary to sug
gest. But making no pretensions whatever to more than 
usual nervous impassibility or moral resolution, there are 
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certain things of· which I have no objection to say that I 
am afraid. I trust I am afraid to do anything deliber· 
ately, which would lessen my self-respect,-afraid of too 
intimate 1WOCiation with those, whom I do not conceive 
desening of r«".spect,-afraid of disobeying the instincts 
of my understanding,-afraid of violating the manifest 
law of God. I have never ceased to consider what was 
profc1sed and pretended by the spiritualists as impious
what WH performed by them as puerile. Ir the manifes
tations claimed by them, as within their power, actually 
corresponded with their pretensions, I should have no 
he11itation in ascribing them to diabolical agency; since, 
if the spirits were their agents, it is obvious they are en
gaged in occupations-how different from those of pure 
intelligences, which 11tand in the presence of an infinitely 
wise, holy and omnipotent Being l How different from 
the employments imputed to the spirits of just men made 
perfect, by the Scripture which is the rule of faith to 
every Christian man. Whether true or false, therefore, 
such phenomena might be, I hue always regarded all 
spiritllalistic experiments as equally crimioal,-since they 
tampered or attempted to tamper with things beyond the 
plain revealed path of human duty, as well as human ex
perience; and were equally in contradiction, therefore, to 
our natural moral sense, and dangerous to our understand· 
ing and its discipline for good or evil purposes,-which 
we may ourselves control, or else give up to the abuses of 
the most pernicious weaknesses and superstitions. 

Still I must here put in a caoeat, by repeating again 
that nothing was done at these seaions, implying the in· 
tervention of spirits, either bad or good, or showing the 
exercise of anything but the most lamentable hutnan weak
ne88 and folly, supposing it were possible that any of the 
operators could believe in themselves. 

With these views, I have uniformly abstained from all 
intercourse with spiritualistic circles, and, excepting on 
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the recent occasion, have never attended upon any experj.. 
ment whatever. I have constantly expressed to such per· 
sonal friends and associates as were more or less implica
ted in these matters, the opinions now presented, and where 
I felt myself entitled to do so, have never failed to warn 
them of the evil moral, intellectual aod physical conse
quences of such proceedings. I felt great hesitation 
about being present, on the occasion and under the cir· 
cumstances described. But as soon as the matter was 
proposed to me, upon the reflection of a few momenta, I 
conceived it my duty to yield all scruples, since this seemed 
to me an appeal of duty not to be withstood ; and since 
I entertained the utmost confidence, that, through the in
telligent intervention of a committee so competent and 
experienced, and by means of such influences as were 
thus brought to bear upon the subject, the whole series of 
false pretences, by which the public had been so misera· 
bly deluded, might be completely detected and exposed, 
as inost assuredly it was. 

Many may think it an evidence of candor, on my part, 
to say that I really expected, inexperienced in these matters 
as I was, to see something which it might be difficult to 
understand and account for. This expectation IOOll van
ished, and was replaced by astonishment that persons re
puted intelligent could be imposed upon by operations 80 

tricki11h, 80 trustless, so shallow,-and by a sense of degra
dation at finding myself a participant in performances 
styled spiritual, and for the exhibition of which pretended 
spirits were invoked, which seemed to me only beneath 
reason and common sense,-at once childish and ridicu
lous; debasing the intellect; demoralizing every honest 
sentiment; periling the soul ; _reducing all things, human 
and divine, to the paltry standard of pigmies aod automa• 
tons, instead of holding to one worthy of men, and which 
belongs to and is the privilege of earth, in its legitimate 
relations with heaven. 
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